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Aim: In the project MASE (Mars Analogues for 

Space Exploration) representative (facultative) anaero-
bic microorganisms are isolated from Mars analogue 
environments on Earth and exposed to stresses repre-
sentative of the Martian environment. The aim is to 
gain fundamental insights into the limits of anaerobic 
life on Earth and to use this to assess the habitabitility 
of Mars?  

Sampling: One of the Mars analogue sites under 
investigation is the islandic lake Granavatn, a maar 
type explosion crater. The lake is about 45 m deep and 
few hundred meters in diameter with a hydrothermal 
activity on the bottom of the lake.  The average tem-
perature is  4°C. The pH varies between 2 and 3. Sam-
ples were taken under anaerobic conditions and one of 
the obtained isolates from anaerobic enrichment cul-
tures was the Yersinia strain LG1. The closest relative 
is Y. kristensenii. This new strain was exposed to the 
following conditions: low pressure, desiccation, tem-
peratures between – 25°C and +80 °C, ionising radia-
tion in form of X rays, salts and oxidising chemical 
compounds, e.g. perchlorates, hydrogen peroxide, high 
/ low pH and in combination. The stress tests should 
demonstrate wether microorganisms adapted to their 
extreme environments are also tolerant or resistent to 
other environmental stressors not experienced in their 
natural habitat. 

Stress tests: For these tests, Yersinia LG1 was 
grown in anoxic MASE medium in serum bottles at pH 
7, 30°C, shaking. The rod shaped, approximately 2 µm 
long bacteria are observable after approximately 1 day. 
Where not indicated differently, the stress tests were 
performed with cells desiccated on quartz discs for 1 
day under anoxic conditions. Analysis was performed 
via MPN assay.  

 
Results:  
Desiccation: Yersinia LG1 was exposed to desicca-

tion for  short-term (1 day, 2 days, 3 days), mid-term (1 
week, 2 weeks, 3 weeks) and long-term (1 month, 2 
month, 3 month) conditions.  Analysis by MPN assay 
showed a high tolerance to desiccation, with a slight 
decline of survivability with desiccation duration by 4 
orders of magnitude compared to the non-treated con-
trol. 

Oxidising compounds: Yersinia LG1 cultures were 
exposed to the oxidizing compounds hydrogen perox-
ide and perchlorate by adding appropriate amounts of 
solutions directly to the grown cultures.  After an expo-
sure time of 15 minutes, the exposure was ended by a 
1:400 dilution step and the MPN assay applied for 
analysis. For H2O2 the final concentrations ranged from 
0.1 mM to 2 M. H2O2 concentrations of up 100 mM for 
15 minutes in the medium had not inactivating effect 
on Yersinia LG1. Higher concentrations of 500 and 
1000 mM led to a dose dependent inactivation of up to 
4 decades. No survival could be detected after addition 
of H2O2 to a final concentration of 2 M. For perchlo-
rate, final concentrations tested ranged from 25 mM to 
300 mM. In this concentration range, no inactivation of 
Yersinia sp. could be detected. Higher concentrations 
will be tested. 

Radiation: Cultures of Yersinia LG1 were trans-
ferred into HPLC-vessels and irradiated with X-Ray 
doses of 250 to 1000 Gy. The results show a dose-
dependent inactivation curve for doses up to 600 Gy. 
After irradiation with 750 Gy, no survival could be 
detected. 

pH: No growth inhibition was determined for pH 6 
to pH 9. Below pH 6, growth was inhibited. 

Ongoing experiments: Exposure to starvation con-
ditions, to high salt concentrations, to vacuum, to high 
and low temperature, to simulated combined Martian 
conditions. 

Preliminary conclusions: This Yersinia LG1strain 
isolated from an extreme environment of Earth turned 
out to posess an unexpected high tolerance/resistance 
to Mars relevant stress factors. The future experiments 
will aim at the identification of the underlying cellular 
and molecular mechanisms and the comparison to other 
new isolates from Mars analogue environments on 
Earth. 
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